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Call for Mounted Men.
In our advertising columns will be found a

issued by Maj. Gen. Conch, for one thou-
.ounted men, %for special service. Here is

fine opportunity for persons who have
ies, to do the country a good service.
. call should be responded to at once, as

is highly necessary that the number should
pissed on duty immediately. Let those

have horses and equipments answer the
The service may be brief. Read the

in another column.

.IncPresident has set apart the let of At.
t, as a day of fasting and prayer in behalf
the country.

TICE Typographical Union of this city will
Id a stated meeting at the Friendship En-

House this evening.

BLACZBEIIRIES AND WHOBTLEBERMZEI made
eir appearance in market, this inorning,
tt commanded a high figure.

ORDINANCE. —ln our advertising columns will
found an ordinance directing Front street
be opened, graded and curbed, from Pax-

to Hanna street.

THE Episcopal Mission Church, onRidge Av-
enue, (of which Rev. A. J. Barrow has recently
been chosen pastor,) will be open for divine
service on to-morrovi at 10 o'clock.

Tux new building in process of erection by
proprietor of the State Capitol Hotel is

assuming immense proportions. When fin-
ished it will be the highest building in the
city.

As OnsRusin for the purchase of Gov-
ernment horses has been established in this
city. Capt. Reichenbach publishes an ad-
vertisement relative to the matter, in our
columns.

MCC=
Mucus-or Ilmonzvous.—An important cir-

cular appears in our column, relative to the
places appointed for the one hundred day's
men to report for duty. It divides the State
into several departments.

"Assam Soararres" are composed of young
misses, whose object is tosew for the soldiers.
Many little articles which they can make call
down the blessings of the soldiers on their
heads—(and perhaps keep some girls out of
mischief, too.)

GERMAN REMAINED CRIIRCEL—The Sacra-
t of the Lord's Supper will be adminis-

tered in this church to-morrow (Sabbath)
morning at 10 o'clock. Preaching Sabbath
evening at 6 o'clock. Preparatory sermon in
the lecture room this (Saturday) evening at 8
o'clock. All these services will be conducted
by theRev. Dr. Johnson, pastor of the Second
Reformed church of Lebanon.

ADDRESS ON TEMPERANCE.--The distinguish-
ed Temperance Orator, Mr. L. L. Allen, of
Ohio, Will deliver an address in the FirstFree
Baptist Church, to-morrow (Sunday) evening,
at 6 o'clock. Mr. A. has spent some time
among our armies, and has much of interest
to inmate concerning his labors there. Mr.
Allen has recommendations from President
Lincoln and numerous other distinguished
gentlemen: Go and hear him.

UNITED STATES CHRISTIAN Comusaron.--
Rev. J. Walker Jackson and Rev. T. H. Rob-
inson, of Harrisburg, willaddress the citizens
of Millersburg and vicinity, in behalf of. the
United States Christian Commission and its
great work of charity among the sick and
wounded soldiers of the army of the Union,'
on Friday evening, July 15th. These gentle-
men have visited the armies of the East and
the West, many of the great battle-fields, and
are familiar with the wants of the army in
the field and the hospital, and will have many
facts of great interest to narrate.

ROBOXIIS ABOUT.—Last night the pence die
covered two individuals on Front street, un-
der auspicious circumstances. They were
viewing some of the private residences there,
doubtless for the purpose of robbery. When
the officers came along they were attacked by
the supposed thieves, and a scuffle ensued,
which ended in the rascals escaping. One of
the police fired several shots.at them and fol-
lowed them a considerable distance, but did
not succeed in capturing them: They were
armed and their physical proportions such as
enabled them to overpower the officers. No
doubt they belong to the gang of thieves that
infest our city. i.
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'Dammam. ov Sr.sirramcce—Warm weather

and hot suns are now upon us, and•we may.
orpeet more or less of "coup de or
sunstroke, to follow. A person whoseuncov-
ered head is exposed to the rays of a vertical
sari is.not unfrequently attacked with a soft
of fit, which sometimes bears a semblance to
apoplexy; but at other times ismore an ordi-.
nary swoon. The proper remedy for an at-
tack of this kind; during the primary fit, is
to pour cold water over the head. _ This isthe
plan pursued by the natives of Indiu,,who are
particularly exposed to the affection in ques-
tint. It is said that sunstrokemay be -avoid-ed by wearing a handkerchief or cloth soaked.in cold water in one's hat wha exposed tothe direct rays of the sun. w

.". ,

lasTrruiettaiim.—sBoowill be paid for
aliikeePtableSitbstittitei, who is not liable to
draft. Apply toSullivan S. Child, Tur..uonern
building.

„
j7s-6t

fourm.—A lady's shawl was found in the
capitol grounds this morning. The owner is
requested to call at this office, proveproperty,
pay charges, and take it away.

&wrath—From the store of the subscriber,
the "Little Sanitary Fair Hat." A suitable

rewr,ard will be paid for its return to the store.
.11; LONG.,

RALLY ! ZOIIATE CADPT9, RALLY !-Aspecial
meeting of the Zonave Cadets will be held
this evening at 74 o'clock, to prepare them-
selves for the one hundred days' service.
Punctual attendance is requested. By orde-
of the Captain. JOHN J. JERVIS.

BAPTIST CM:TEM—There will be service
in the Baptist Church, corner of Second
and Pine streets, on to-morrow morning at
10 o'clock, and in the evening at 7.i. Rev.
A. Judson Rowland, of Rochester, N. Y., will
occupy the pulpit. The public are invited to
attend.

Sow Bocrwuram.—The agtieultural papers
advise farmers to sow buckwheat this month.
If buckwheat is sownnow, it will enter largely
into the consumption of breadstuffs next
winter, and the harvest for it will come at a
time when farmers will be somewhat relieved
from present work.

ADVENTURES or a Rnim..—His Capture.—On
Thursday night an individual visited one of
our clothing stores, and made several pur-
chases, paying for the same in specie. 'When
leaving, he remarked that "he would now go
across the river." This excited the suspi-
cions of the salesman in the store, who con-
cluded towatch his operatjons. Thestranger
wasfollowed to the river bank, and afterwards
through a number of streets, until he arrived
in the vicinity of the Provost Marshal's office,
when the storekeeper secured the assistance
pf a guard and captured the suspected indi-.
vidnal. He was taken before the Provost
Marshal, and examined, when he acknowl-
edged that he belonged to the rebel army,
and had come here from Hagerstown. A. con-
siderable aura of gold was found upon his
person. He was then placed under guard for
a further hearing, which will probably take
place on Monday.

AJUIREIT OFBOUNTY dIIMPICHS.—Officer Frank-
lin has just returned from a trip to Michigan,
which State he visited in pursuit of William
and Robert Bingaman, who were deserters
from the 184th Penna. Regiment. These
men belonged to Snyder county, in this State,
and enlisted in the above regiment, here, last
spring. After obtaining localand otherboun-
ties they left, as they supposed, for parts un-
knoWn. Detective Franklin by some means
traced the Bingamans to •St..loieph county,
Michigan, -where,'after Ocaudilfereble marto3u-
Tering, he found them. There they were en-
gaged in farming, and passed by the name of
Heater. They were not a little surprised to
find themselves confronted by Franklin, who
immediately took them in charge, and brought
them to this city. 'One of them had made an
engagement for the 4th of July with a poring
lady, who seemed deeply affected at his sud-
den departure. They will be forwarded to
.their regiment. When Franklin gets upon
the tack of a bounty jumper or deserter,
there is but little hope for escape.

ErrILLOILDINAZT Comansarrox.—The ar-
rangement effected between Thayer 5-, Noyes'
Circus and Van Amburt7,ll AL Co.'s Menagerie,
by which these two well known and highly
popular companies have united their forces
and exhibit in one tent for a single admission
fee, results in presenting to the public such
an entertainment:as is worthy to be seen, and
should receive a 'degree of patronage com-
mensurate with the magnitude of the enter-
prise, aridthe liberality with which the Man-
agers of the two establishments are carrying
out their plane. The outfit of the double
concern is said to be magnificent in the ex-
treme, a gorgeous chariot, new cages and har-
ness, superb horses and splendid trappings
combining to produce a most brilliant effect
as they move through the country. The
enormous elephant "Hannibal," seventy years
of age and weighing 15,000 pounds, is at-
tached tokthe Menagerie and will loom up
hugely in the grand procession as it enters
town. The collection of living wild animals
includes an infinite variety of rare and curious
beasts and birds from every part of the globe,
presenting a grand exposition of animated
nature, which is as instructive as it is inter-
esting. We are assured that the equestrian
and gynmastioperformances, given in connec-
tion with the display of wild beasts, will be
of the most dashing character, and from the
extent of thetroupe and the celebrity ofmany
of the performers, there can be no doubt
that this department of the mammoth exhibi-
tion will be eminently satisfactory. Dr. J.
L. Thayer, who treats his patients with alo •

pathio doses of fun and jollity, officiates as
principal humorist, and all.persons suffering
from the blues, indigestion or chronic mean-
ness, will do well to give his remedies a trial,
while those who are well will feel a good deal
better after giving him a call. The combina-
tion will visit WS place on July 22d and 23d.

loam. Pa., Taly B, 1864.
Mr. Forronz—lmumotsee why Gov. Curtin

dopenot pri)claini martial law, (or something
tO that effect) and make us stay here and de-
fend our town. By proclaiming that law here
we can/gee about 600 or 700 men. But the
waythat itis now you won't get five men out
of the hefough- Proclaim martail law, Isay. 'We can get 400 to 500 soldiers out of
the 11. S. A. 'Gen. Hocpitarhere, out scouting
already. But if you cannot get any of these'Copperhead. to'mime out, wily then the robsWill do what they ideissa. There ought to be
martial law in all of our ceunties. That waywecan pot 8,000to/10,000 troops. Yours* &e.

liarz.---Gov. Ourtinsbas no power to pro-
claimmartial law, and jra live no doubt that
the General comma** tine Department

124*7will epaygnaAe same power Ter York that
,

he tutemilaiodnvin. Main - whenever he
....deem*. 114 • a

FIVE miners were burned in a mine near
Ashland; Pa., lasi week, by an explosion of
tire damp.

A STATED MEETING of the Friendahip Fire
Company will be held in their hall on Mon-
day evening, at the usual hour.

THE express train on the Lebanon Valley
Railroad, last week, ran forty-five miles in
one hour and forty-five minutes, including
seven stoppages.

TIIB Goon Tnre OOZING. -When that period
arrives in which men care as much for intel-
lectual food as they dofor intoxicating :dime-
lents, the newspapers will become popular,
printers grow fat, and edam have a holiday.

I=l

MRS. MAGI*LLVII GBSGOR, who recently died
inFranklin county, wasone hundredyearsand
one month old. She counted nine children,
thirty-one grand-children, thirty-seven great-
grand-children, and six great-great-grandchil-
dren—making a total living posterity of one
hundred and three, representing five genera-
tions.

CUM:BERLAND COUNTY.—A son of Jeremiah
Sloneker was drowned in Green Spring, a
few days since. Deceased was but two or
three years old. It is supposed he was dip-
ping water with his hat, and fell into the
stream headforemost. Mr. John Wag-
goner, of Newville, was thrown from a wagon,
the other day, and sustained serious injury
about his head. The recent strawberry
festival in Newville netted $B2O for the Sani-
tary Commission.

THE editor of the Reading Daily Times
visited the State Capital a few days ago, and
speaks as follows of the place and its institu-
tions :"

Hernasinnto.—Our readers all know some-
thing of the State Capital—of the charaCter of
its people—and have heard of their lack of
hospitality, Jr.e. Being the seat of Govern-
ment, where all the rogues from the' State—-
those that are elected and those who are not,
gather together, it is no wonder that the peo-
ple of such a city should be charged with in-
hospitality; because .hospitality would be
thrown away on such, so that charge amounts
to nothing. Having paid the city our first
visit, we can speak feelingly of the kindness
and hospitality of the people of the Capital.
The capitol buildings, themselved, not to put
them to too severe a test, are a miserable
apology, and the people are decrying them-
selves in the eyes of the country, by not
promptly instructing their representatives to
vote the necessary means to build a new capi-
tol But as often as an appropriation isasked
for, the bug-bear of "removal". is brought
forward to knock it in the head. The city is
oldfashioned and by no means handsome ;

but hassome noticeablefeatures—for instance,
the markets are most excellent institutions.
But Harrisburgprides itself, and very justly,
upon the superiority of its hotels. We can
speak in favor of the "Jones House" from
personal knowledge, and knowing whata good
hotel is, have no hesitation in pronouncing it
first-class, in every particular. The proprie-
tor, Mr. Mann, Mr. W. Reed, the superin-
tendent, clerks and attendants are all imbued
with the importance of the posts they hold,
and each one acts as if the entire responsi-
bility and credit of the establishment rested
upon himself. This is the secret of keeping
a good hotel

A. Snowlun in Tam:ram—We notice by the
Pittsburg papers that the proprietor of the
wild-woman got himself into trouble in the
Iron City. The showman is doubtless Spaff
Himan, who held forth on Third street, in this
city, during last winter AO spring, and who
was 'compelled to leaver here or answer a
charge of maintaining a resort for pick-pock-
ets. The Pittsburg Dispatch says:

Itappears that the showman, with com-
mendable ambition, determined that his
"show" should not be surpassedby any others
in the way of attractions, a "wild woman,
captured in the swamps of Florida," was an-
nounced. A representation of that remarka-
ble specimen of humanity. was painted in
glaring colors on an immense sheet of can-
vas, and hung out to the gaze of an admiring
crowd. Among those who were attracted by
this flaming poster, was Dr. —, who, with
the laudable desire of gaining additional in-
formation in relation to the human species,
deposited the "small sum of fifteen cents,"
and "walked in" to see the great "living cu-
riosity." Au inspection of the "wild woman,"
however, did not seem to satisfy the curiosity
of the Doctor, and on coming out of the
show, hecharged the showman with imposing
on the public, and demandedhismoney bhck.
The disgust of the showman can be better
imagined than described, and the utter want
of appreciation on the part of the Doctor
came in for a full share of his indignation.—
The Doctor then went before Mayor Aleian-
derfand made information against the enter-
prising showman for obtaining money under
false pretences, alleging that the so-called
"wild woman" was nothing more than a de-
formed colored woman, whb had been picked
up by the showman for the purpose of "mak-
ing aspeculation." The Mayor brought the
showman before him, but he was released
upon promising to leave the city forthwith.—
Inan hour or two the show had disappeared,
and with it the "great 'expectations" of a
"good thing" entertained by the proprietor.

GENERAL Lire's PERSONAL PARMA=—The
following are someof the articles belonging to
thepersonal estate of General Lee, which have
been condemnedby the United States District
Court, and are advertised tobesold in Alexan-
dria, onthe 19thinstant, by the United States
Marshal, viz: Eleven sofa-botton; chairs, four
arm redplush seat chairs, one brussels carpet,
three red plush seat sofas, seven largepaint-
ings, one extension table, one large painting
ofWashington, twopaintings of Washington's
generals on battle-field, four book-cases, cane-
bottom chairs, bedsteads„ wardrobes, mat-
tresses, stands, centre tables, bureaus, side-
boards, .hair, shuck, and straw mattresses,
candlesticks, fancy glass cases, oil paintings,
engravings, and almost every variety of orna-
ments, gilt frames, secretaries, three large
boxes of books, stoves, carpets, Ac.,
.The most of these articles are of the most

elegant description—some of them very rare
and valuable.—Virginia State Journal.

Owns. —There isa great demandfor Onions
for the Armyof the Potomac. This vegetable
is regarded asmoatwholesome for thesoldiers,
as it is a preventive 0 scurvy and dys.ntery,
diseases to which the soldiers are liable from
the characterof their diet. The army should
be supplied. with an abundance of onions.
Arrangements are being made by Which con•
tributions of this vegetable will be received,
anda supply forwarded to the soldiers as soon
as possible.

HAT-MAXING.— Our fanners are now busy
securing the hay crop. The weather is favor-
able and hence the work,oogresses rapidly.
The crop all over the *pantry is said to be an
average full One. Wheat also looks fine and
should the Weather continua favorable, therewill be nokdletinte between andharVed, . • •

/nlami Telegraph Company.

We liair4 heralifOre alluded to the fact that
the vindication of the Managers of tlye Inland

eiegraph Company had been most complete,
alid that the Secretary of War was satisfied
not only of the superior advantages of this
corporation, but of the faithfulness and loy-
alty of those in its chargg. The following
order, issued from the War Department early
in June, was promulgated in all the armies of
the Union. We now take special pleasure of
laying this order before ourreaders:

WAR DEPARTMENT, 1,WAI3I4I:GTON, D. C., June 18, 1861. •

The order of the war department prohibit-
ing the transmission of military business over
the wiresof the Independent and InlandTele-
graph Companies is hereby revoked. All offi-
cers forwarding' public business to this de-
partment can employ these the same as other
lines. By order of the Secretary of War.

THOS. T. ECKERT,
Major and Assiatant Supt. Military Tele-.

graph. jv9dlw

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR,

PINNSYLVANIA SS.
A. G. CURTIN.

in the Name and by the Authority of the
Commonwealtirof Pennsylvania.

ANDREW G. CIJRTIN,
,

crovrallo* or TECE,SALD CORpfONIVEALTg
A PROCLAMATION. .

It is now ascertained that a large rebel throe
has lien detached from Richmond and is ad-
vandfug on the north. So large a portion of
our army is at remote points, that it be-
comes necessary to raise immediately a
sufficient body to repel them. They are al-
ready within the borders of the Common-
wealth. You • have always heretofore been
ready to answer the call of your country.
You will not be leas ready to come forward
when your own homes and firesides are
to be defended against a profligate
hordeof plutiderera. lam authorized by the
President of the United States to call for
twelve thousand volunteers (in addition to
those required by my Proclamation of yester-
day) to serve for one hundred days in Penn-
sylvania, Marylandand Washington and its
vicinity. I appeal tothe freemen of Pennsyl-
vania to rouse themselves for the necessary
effort, and`to come promptly to sweep the
invaders f. om her soil.

I refer to the General Order issued from
those Headquarters, Pennsylvania Militia,
No. 50, datediTuly 5, 1864, published with this
proclamation, for the details of the arrange-
ments. I do most earnestly desire the good
and loyal men of the Commonwealth, and es-
pecially the veteran soldiers in all her borders,
to show themselves worthy of her in this
emergency.

Her sons have established for themselves,on manya bloody field, a reputation for the
martial virtues which they will -not now for-
feit, when both their well-earned fame and
the safety of their homes and families are at
stake.
Given undermy hand and the Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this 6th day of
duly, in theyear of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-ninth.

By the Governor.
ELI SLIFER,Secretary of the Commonwealth

Proelantatio.n by the Governor.
PENNSYLVANIA Sa

A. G. CURTIN.
In the Name and by the Authority of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
ANDREW-G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COACHONWEALTE
A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, The President of the United
States has, this day,made a call upon the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania for twelve thou-
sand militiavomnteer infantry, to serve at
Washington and itsvicinity, for one hundred
days, unless sooner discharged:

I, Andrew G. Curtin, Governor of the said
Commonwealth, do make this, my Proclama-.
tion,in rezponse thereto, and do hereby call on
the freemen orPennsylvania, of military age,
to come promptly forward, as they have here-tofore done, and fill the requisition for• this
important service.

It is apparent that the enemies of our
Government, in desperation, are threatening
us with an armed tbrce, in the hope that
the army of General Grant maybe withdrawn
from before Richmond, and I call upon the
citizens of thisCommonwealth, capable of
bearing arms, to come forward without delay,
and thus aid our heroic brothers in the great
Armyof theRepublic.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this fifth day of
July, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-ninth.

By the Governor:
ELI SNIPER,

Secretary ofthe Commonwealth:
HBADQUARTILBS PIEWN'A NELLITIA,

Harrisburg, July 0, 1861.
GENERAL OHDRIII3,

1No. 50.
In response to'a call ofthe President of the

United States this day made, for tselve thou-sand militia or volunteer infanby, to serve at
Washington and its vicinity for one hundred
days, unless sooner discharged:

It is ordered: .
I. Troops will. be accepted by squads or

companies, as hereinafter indicated, and will,
as rapidly as possible, beformed into compa-
nies andregiments. .

IL Persons proposing to organize compa-
nies will be accepted under, the following pro-visions, viz:

To be oonuniesico'nedn Captain, the appli-
cant must have furnished forty (40) or moremen, whotAave passed Surgeon's exam-
ination, and been mustered into the UnitedStates service.

To be commissioned a First Lieutenant,
from twenty-five (251 to forty (40) men musthave been furnished as above.

To be oomminioned a Second Lieutenant,from fifteen (15) to, twenty-five (25) men musthave been furnished as above.
W. Camps ofrendezvous will be establish-ed by the United :States at Harrisburg, Phila-

delphia and Pittsburg, in charge of whichcamps oommandersandskilful Surgeonswill
be appointed,

IV. Transportation will be furnished on
Noplication, in :portion or by mail, to CoL J.

Bouiford, U. S. 'A., Superintendent of Vol-
unteer Recruiting- service at Harrisburg, for
the Western District, or to Major O. O. Gil-
bert. U. & A., Superintendent of VolunteerRecruiting seriioe at Philadelphia, for the
&dm District ofPennsylvania, tothe Camp

or. Camps of Rendezvous in their respective
distriCtit, to 'Whom repoit must be made.

V. Actual andnecessary expenses for board-
ing and lodging of troops, raised under this
order, will bepaid by the United States dis-
bursing officer, at the proper post, for a pe,
riod not exceeding fifteen (15) days, at a rate
not exceeding forty cents per day for each
man mustered into the service of the United
States, on the affidavit oftheafficer furnishing
the men, supported by the receipts of the
party to whom the money was -paid. Names
of the'men, and the dates between which each
man was boarded and lodged, must be stated
in the accounts rendered.

Vt. The troops will beorganized according
to the general regulations of the service,
armed, clothed, paid, tiansported, subsisted
and supplied as other troops in the United
States service, and mustered into the service
of the United Stltes byregiments, as soon as
filled to the mime/um strength, the term of
service to bereekoned from the date of mus-
ter into the United States service.VII. As a reward for meritorious conduct,•
and also to secure valuable military experi-
ence, appointments of field officers will be
made, except under peculiar circumstances,
from men who have been in service and have
been honorably discharged.

VIII. No bounty will be paid the troops,
nor will this service exempt from draft, but if
any officer or soldier i*.this special service
should be drafted, he will be credited for the
service rendered. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief. •

A. L. liosstria„ Adj 't Gen. Penn's.
SP IN.;CIAL NOTIOES.

A DREAM THAT WAS NOT ALL A DREAM.-
"Sleep bath its own world; •
And a wide realm of wild reality;
Dreams, in their development, have breath,
And tears, and torture, and the touch of joy;
They leave a weight uponour waking thoughts.
What are they? Creations of the mind.
I would recall a vision which I dreamed,

Perchance in sleep—" •
I thought a great panorama was stretched

out before me, upon which were the names of
all the different kinds of dry goods, with the
prices attached. One particular spot upon
the canvas seemed to impress my mind almost:
it was where the name of C. L. Bowman's
Cheap Dry Goods Store was plain to the vis-
ion. Upon waking I repaired to the store, No.
1, Southeast corner of Front and Market
streets, wherwr_ purchased delaines,
calico, and dry goods generally, much lower
than Ihad dreamed of.

Yours, &c.,
ONE WHOSE DRzem Was ItzturY

LARGE ARRIVAL OF GOODS
Era

NEW YORK AUCTION.
GRE AT BARGAINS IN MUSLINS
Ceuta

Fall yard wide bleached muslin, at 80 cents; worth 40
Bleached muslin, 100 pieces.
Bleached muslin, 60 pieces.

, 20 pieces of all wool flannels cheap.
Black silk, 5 pieces.

•Bieck silk, 5 pirtes.
Black silk, /0 pieces.
2000 yards of black silks from auction.
Beautiful pearl color all finish alpaca.
Alpacas in leather color, stonerotors and other colors.
White cambrics, softfinished 5-4 French Cambria.Jaeonette, brilliants, Irish linen.
Splendid assortm• in of calicos.
Cloak, Cloaks, Cloaks, Cloaks
btookings, the test and cheapest.
Pocket handkerchiefsfor ladies; at ail pricea.
Marseilles quilts and crash for tlwels.
Shirt hr.asts, an linen, at 25, a% 35, 40 and 50 contr..
We have now a very large mock of goods, 'all bought at

reduced prices, and which we will sell at prices which
cannot fail to give satisfaction

We bave alai, a very arse lotsfalpacas, cashmere cloth,bombazines S. LEVY.
1e22

Pure Vegetable Medicine
1-INE of the very best Vegetable Medicines
kJ is now offered to the citisens and Strang of theme
city. It will purify the blood, and leave the liver and
bowels ina good healthy couditton . Operates without the
least pain. Old and young, male and female, all can take
of it. As to the truth of this hundreds can testify, as it
has been well tried for the last ten years. It is prepared
only and sold by Mra. L. Ball, lio. 21, zenith Pine street,
Banishing, Pa. my23

Bannvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whosevocation
calls them to speak inpublic. /Manufactured

~only by C. A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

Hsaansircrao, Feb. Bth, 1864.
0. A. BkrurvnEr—Dear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Trochee, Wistar's Lozenges
end other preparations for hoarseness and

-throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your ewn as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and Singers, in oases of hoarseness rz:,lll'and colds. I have• found them seraAli' ILtime of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. POBDISOIi,
Pastor of W. S. Presbyterian Church.

-I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches.

W."`o. CATTELL,Late Pastor of 0. 8. Presbyterian Church

EfAzinzszurto, Jan., 1664.To C. A. BeNtmarr—Dear &r: In th habit
of speaking very frequently, and in placeswhere the vocal organs are very much taxed.
I have found the need of some gentleexpecto-
rant, and that want has been supplied in your
excellent Troches.
I consider them very far superior to any

Lorenges•that I have ever used, in removing
ipeedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing th
effectiveness of the delivery of public ardresses. You" &0.,

JNO. weurza JACKSON.
Pastor ofthe Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. Bazorvanr—Deor Sir: Hivinguse;
your Troches, , I am free to say they are
the best I have ever tried and take great
pleasure inrecommending themto allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speakilig or singing.

Yours, 850., G. G. R A WEISTR'AW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenucy lliethodistChurch.

DD3TItIOT ATromuir's Onucz,
RAMBISSUBCF, Feb. 29, 1864.

To C. A. Berumur—Dear Sir: I have
found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
[laving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speaker& A. J. HERB

COLGATE'S ROPEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet. Soap, In Baca mayoral de•

wand, is made from the choicest materials, la mildend emollientin its nature, fragrantly scented,
end exgro zady beneficial in its action upon the skis.
Per sale bewall Druggists andFancy Goode Desks%jaa2ll4la

FRESH PINE APPLES just received atEllselLEß & man,ap2o Suoxasora to VI- Doak, sr. , k

MESS SHAD.—Fine Kees Mad of the Bea--17.1.. iu halfbaraels klU itaarielv, eag,
jel Summon to W. Doalr. Jr.. Tato.

ILKICHENEBIi excelsior haws, of thisRI. ion. mu% Suemooed "i 6""Vaii,
Asucoonore to Wm. Dux, 00.

IiDESTITUTES WANTED.

TWO substitutes are wanted. $6OO will be
paid for men that will pasa. Applyat the

094.1w* UNION HOTEL.

WANTED—One or two good dining room
!Ilea. Also a railroad porter. Enquire at On

JONES HOUSE.IMM

WANTED—Ten dining room girls, in a
holy'. Call a' 9S Markm, • treat jyft-d3t

$75 AsenwiOngNhiTalin—es.AgWswir ixtaea dctoomseil
slat on all Machines sold, or employ agents who willworkfor the above Nags and all enfmanses paid_ Ad-dress D. B. EgIthINTON & 10,jys-d2w* Detroit, Mch

sunsTimulm. WA TED.
MO whom a liberal bounty will be givenApp'y at the Brady House, itt

'ANTED IDIMEDIATMLY.
FOUR or five "Shanty-keepers," to whom

Shanties, which are ready for as, will be furnished,for thepurpose of accommodatiog botrders. Also, fr..n,
60 to 60 ltborers. Apply to James Martin, on the N. CR. R., Mahontongo mountain, 3 miles auoce Mill rebu;gje22-Im*

JULY 4, 1864.
-r HATE this day disposed of my interest in
X the drug trate to Paw D. Lutz, who will continuethe business at No. a, Market Square. Ican endorse Mr.Lutz as a comp. tent and r liable druggist. one worthy the
patronage of tno community. G. W. REMY.

X. 13. .I.IEPTZ.,

DRUGGIST
NO. 6, MARKET SQUARE,

fr.r. Relly's Old Stand, HARRISBURG.
Always on band Drugs. Medicines, Perfumery, Brurdies,Cigarsand Pure Liquors tbr medicated purposes.sar PRW,RIPTIONS accurately compounded at altboors—day an I nicht. {04,11e-salt*

Sale of Condemned Government Property.
OPTICS ASSISTANT QUARTIIIIMASTSIc

HARRIS/111W, Ptchas., Jung29, 1851..
be sold at public auction atGovern-

ment Corral, near Hummolstos-n, On line of Leb-
anon Pulley ralirord,) on Tuesday, July Lgth, /866, at lu
o'clock, A. :

85 Horses,
6 Faint Wagons,
&Light 00
2 Ambulances.

Saddles, Horse Collars, Wagon Wheels, anti ISJOItSacks.
This property has been condom:tad as unfit for Govern

meet service, but fur private use gool barolub are to behad.
Horses and other property to be sold singly; sale tocontinue until all aresold.
TERNS: Caen in Governmentfunds.

C. RE.IGFIENBACII,
OVA. wd Ass't Qr. Ur.Jea+-dtAl.

PUBLIC SALE
OF ME

CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLIONS,
wiLL be sold at public sale onWEDNES-

JULY 131H. 1864,at the p.bbc be..at of
James Raymond, in Harrisburg, the toi!owing named
Stallions, viz•

Gt.N TAYLOR.
GEN. ZiCRABY TAYLOR.
GEN TAYLO't,
BROWN DICK BLL7CRER.
Sale tl. commence at 1 o'clock, P. IL, when terms a Lai

be made known by 1) 011 D LoNG,nurviving partner of the firm of Long tk Burnett. •
L YANostemouT, Auction,er. jy4oltw.

Land fur Salt

520 ACRES of Land, in Dauphin co.
at private sale, in part or the whole,. to sun

purchasers ;• 1.3 b acres clear, good buildings thereon, with
haw Ma Forfurther particulars, address

L SIENTSICER,
Dauphin, Dauphin county,triy3oll3m*

1241 D &PEN DENCE ISLA D

WIRE v.ionn'sr."-.
tilac proprietor of this cool and delightful
A. SummerResort. %mild most respectfully announce
to the citizens of Harrisburg that the Island is now open
for visitors. ACCOminOdaLiollB will be fursiatio., toparties ,
tnd pic-nics on reasonable terms, a dancing platform
baying b. en erected for their special use. season ticketsmr families., good for one year, $1 bO.

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicateapersons will be permitted to vista the Leland.
iar No intoxicating liquors sout on Sunday.A Wire Ferry, with a good boat plying constantly be

tween the Island and foot of Broad st,reet, West Hard=burg. ILENSTRECKER.jel4-dltri Sole Proprietor.

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERT D.E...SUELP-
TION SAUCI ofall the calebratod manufacture; •

deNDINES,
OLIVE OILS,

MUSTARD?,
o every descripn.OUT,Also, Bltun v

u
SW, FERE TEAR, COOPEE, SUGAR

Ind S r Rue ofall grades and prices, and the best sulfatedstock outside ofPhiladelphia.
All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to aU orders froma distance.
Goods carefullypacked and delivered to all pans or tbecity free of charge. SEMLER k FltaZl Itmys

WALN UTS, CREABIN UT,S, . FILiBERTS.
Forsale_whelesale at

SHISLER A: FRAZER,
successors to W. I ock. Jr , k Co.

WANTS.

COUK WANT.IaLI,

AGOOD COOKiis wanted, to whom lib-
eral wages will be giver!. Apply at MRS. JOHN-&AN'S Mulberry etreet, let door abuce Second.jy9.11.*

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard Hit.
tOry of the War. A rare chance to make mem.%Agentsare clearing from $lOO to $2OO per month. 200,04.0volumes already sold. Send for circulate.. Address

JONES BROS. at CO.,
Publishers, Baltimore.QM

WANTED—A good pastry Cook, and a
good meat Cook. Inquire at the

ari3o—dtt BRADY HOUSE..

NEW MUSIC FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.
THE

Sabbath School Trumpet,
A COLLECTION OF

hymns and Tunes, Chants and Anthtms
APPEND= TO ones Is A

JUVENILE CANTATA,
(TITLED

"THE ORIGIN OF THE SEASONS.
BYO

W. 0. & H. S. PERKINS.

SPECIMEN copies of this new work will ba
sent post p,ition receipt of 25 amts. Special at-

tention is directed to the "Trumpet" as being a collec-
tion or Music particularly suited to the young, and one
coat cannot fail to be uuerally adopted. The Cantata }5
is one of the most attractive that has wen published. It
is easily presented, and For this reason aal be !cane pops-
lar in all dab ath &Ms ds as soon as introduced.

Price: In boards. 30; paper, 25 Just published by.
0 aver Dlteenfi Co , 277 Wa,hington street, Doan= For
sale .yJ JYG-tc

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.

PURSUANT to an order of the Court of
QuarterSessims ofDauphin county, notice is hereby

given to the COMILISSiOLICCS of slid county. and to the
property.holders along the line of Verueke street, from
Fulton to Seventhstreet, n the eh nofHarrisburg,that upon
the petition of the thesident of Council of said city, the
Court has appointed six viewers to assess the Latatages
caused by the opening of said street, and that they will
proceed to assess said damages on Wednesday, July 20th
next, at 10 o'clock, a. 8., at which time all parties inter-
ested may appear upon the ground if they think proper.

jys-dlOt JOHN W. EltotVN, City Solicitor.

11,A.H.T.ER, Sr, 14ERR,
13DOCES8O8S TO .

G. G KUNKEL & CO"
RECTIFIERS AND DISTILLERS and

Wholesale Dealers In Imported and Domestic Li-
quors, }Luneburg, Fa. .ry5-am

FOIL REGISTER.

GEORGE MARE, of South Hanover tomat
o/Apt otters lainued as a candidate fur the office ofea....lSTYitt, or Dauphin c,ounty. 11 elected, Mr. Mart

pledges hicuself to perform the duties of said office with
ddeltty. je9 d z WIC

mys

DO YOU wish a good Gold Pen? Ff
4101 BOOk/Agrus [anl9


